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TRAINING AGENDA

• Welcome back!

• Celebrations

• The Y is for all

• New ‘normal’

• Phased reopening 

• Safety guidelines

• Exposure plans

• FFCRA & new policies

• Questions, comments, concerns



CELEBRATIONS

• Blood drives in response to the national blood shortage

• Supply drive for Twin Cities relief

• Provided support to the homeless population with a day shelter

• Assisted Winona Volunteer Services in expanding its Home 
Delivered Meals Program & hosted a food drop

• Virtual fitness classes for members and non-members 

• Virtual Personal Training

• Virtual Circle Time with Miss Becky

• Fitness equipment lending to active members

• Well-calls to our more vulnerable members

• Construction of new facility is 50% complete and on track for a 
November completion



THE Y IS FOR ALL

Our Mission:

To put Christian principles into practice through programs that build 
healthy spirit, mind, and body for all

Our Vision: 

To connect and engage people by enhancing lives and building 
community

Our Values: 

Caring, Honesty, Respect, & Responsibility



DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

Current challenges facing our community & nation: COVID-19 and 
structural racism. We must be aware of both and the impacts they 
have had on ourselves as staff, the youth and members we serve, and 
our broader community. 

Our core as the Winona Family YMCA has not changed – we have 
always been, and will always be, a place that is for all. We have new 
dimensions of diversity (i.e. COVID-19 and resulting trauma) and old 
dimensions of diversity (i.e. race, income, geography, etc.) that we 
must be acutely aware of as we look to welcome one another back to 
the YMCA. We must give each other grace and space, and lead with 
empathy and compassion – meeting individuals, families and 
communities where they are. 



EQUITY DEFINED 

SIZE OF INDIVIDUALS
The impact that systemic 
inequality/inequity has on 

an individual’s (or 
community’s) ability to 
achieve their potential.

FRUIT
Opportunities that are 
more likely to be attain 

once institutional, 
organizational, and 
societal barriers are 

removed.

BOXES
Organizational, 

institutional, or societal 
systems and/or 
infrastructure.



ENHANCED CAPACITY TO 

DELIVER RELEVANT 

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Stronger Policies, 
Practices and Procedures

Expanded Community 
Reach and  Impact 

Greater Mission and 
Business Impact

Brand and
Visibility

Collaborations

Leadership
Development

Member
Engagement

Program
Innovation

Resource
Mobilization

STRENGTHENING THE 

FOUNDATIONS OF 

COMMUNITY FOR ALL 

WORKING TO ENSURE POLICES, PRACTICES 
AND PROCEDURES ARE EQUITABLE AND 
INCLUSIVE FOR ALL 
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THE NEW ‘NORMAL’

Be flexible – things might change tomorrow. Balls may get dropped; it’s okay 
– apologize, fix it, and move on

Be kind - everyone has been through a lot

Be responsible – if you are sick, stay home

Be safe – maintain at least 6 feet between yourself and others

Be ready to clean – cleaning is EVERYONE’S responsibility. Each department 
and area will have cleaning requirements beyond maintenance’s duties

Be pleasant – greet everyone with a verbal acknowledgement and smile 
(staff, members, and guests). They won’t see your smile behind your mask, 
but will hear it in your voice

Be committed – now more than ever we need staff that give their best effort 
every day to serve our members and meet the needs of our community



THE NEW ‘NORMAL’ CONTINUED

• Staff enter through former entrance by McBurnie Room (no 
alternate entrances allowed effective June 15)

• Staff will be provided with cloth masks or may wear their own. Staff 
are responsible for washing their mask after each shift. ALWAYS 
wear a mask when interacting with members (exceptions –
lifeguards in stands and instructors teaching fitness class). Staff in 
an office/space by themselves do not need to wear a mask

• Refrigerators and microwaves must be wiped down before and after 
each use

• Counters and sinks must be void of all dishes

• Utensils, cups, plates and coffee will not be available

• Keep personal belongings stored away and separate from other 
staff’s and member’s personal belongings.

➢ Every staff member must have temperature taken upon arrival at the Welcome 



REOPENING – PHASE 1, BEGINNING 6/15
• Facility Hours (by appointment only)

Monday – Friday: 6am – 7pm
Saturday: 8am – 12pm

• Health screening – members in lobby, staff in Kids Corner 2.0

• Check members in AND out of the facility

• No guest passes, no nationwide membership, no members under 16

• Encourage members in high-risk COVID-19 categories to participate in 
virtual offerings

• Members enter through lobby, go up stairs by Kids Corner

• Members come down stairs by McBurnie Room, exit through former 
entrance

• Open – Wellness Center by reservation (some machines moved to gym for 
social distancing), personal training (virtual & in-person), group fitness 
(virtual & outside), family locker room bathrooms (no showers), summer 
childcare, Camp Wenonah

• Closed – locker rooms, Kids Corner, racquetball courts, gyms for sports, 
McBurnie Room, coffee service (members and staff), towel service & sweat 
towels, water fountains, vending machines, Family Fun Center, birthday 
party & camp rentals, pool lounge, pools, Fitness Studio



REOPENING IN PHASES CONTINUED

(Subject to change)

Phase II (after 2 weeks) – add back:

• Group Fitness by reservation

• Kids Corner by reservation

• Gym by reservation (singles pickleball)

• Racquetball courts by reservation (single users only)

• Track with social distancing

• Pool by reservation
Unfortunately our small pool has exceeded its life expectancy and will not 
reopen. Encourage members to try the large pool. We are adding stairs for better 
accessibility and raising the temperature to match the pool in the new building.

Reservations can be made on the website or by calling the Y 

More information on phases to come



SAFETY PRECAUTIONS



HEALTH SCREENING

The CDC recommends health screenings to help reduce the spread of COVID-
19. Health screens are required for all employees, members, guests and 
participants entering its facilities until further notice. 

All employees will pre-screen themselves before coming in to work by 
answering if they have:

1. Fever (100.4 degrees or higher) or feeling feverish?

2. Chills?

3. New cough?

4. Shortness of breath?

5. New sore throat?

6. New muscle aches?

7. New headache?

8. New loss of smell or taste?

If the employee answers “no” to all of the health screen questions, they must 
enter the facility through the former entrance by the McBurnie Room to 
sanitizer their hands and self-administer their temperature check before they 
clock in for their shift. 



TAKING A TEMPERATURE

If a person’s temperature is 100.4 or higher they may choose to rest a few minutes if they 
feel overheated, and have their temperature taken a second time. If temperature remains 
100.4 or higher, employee is required to notify HR. Employee will be asked to go home; HR 
will contact the supervisor. The employee may not return to work until:

i. They are fever-free for three consecutive days without the use of medication to 
reduce fever, OR
ii. They can provide a negative COVID-19 test

Temporal thermometers use an infrared scanner to measure the temperature of 
the temporal artery in the forehead. Temperature takers should keep as much 
distance as they can, stand behind a plexiglass barrier if available, wear a cloth 
face covering, wash their hands with soap and water or use alcohol-based hand 
sanitizer (at least 60% alcohol) regularly, and use gloves if available.

To use thermometer:
1.Turn on the thermometer.
2.Aim at the middle of the forehead above the center of the eyebrow (no hair 
covering) and keep it vertical, at 3-5 cm away.
3.Press the measurement button.
4.Remove the thermometer and read the number. Any temperature 100.4 F or 
greater is considered a fever.
5.Clean the thermometer with an alcohol wipe (or isopropyl alcohol on a cotton 
swab) between each person. You can reuse the same wipe as long as it remains 
wet.



WHAT IS SOCIAL DISTANCING?

Social distancing, also called 
“physical distancing,” means 
keeping space between yourself 
and other people outside of your 
home. To practice social or 
physical distancing:

• Stay at least 6 feet (about 2 
arms’ length) from other people

• Do not gather in groups

• Stay out of crowded places and 
avoid mass gatherings

• Avoid handshakes and hugs

• Only hold in-person meetings if 
social distancing is possible



PROPER HAND WASHING

• Staff are asked to 
wash their hands 
often.

• Hand sanitizer will be 
available at the 
entrance/exit and 
throughout the 
facility.  

• Members and staff 
are asked to 
wash/sanitize hands 
when entering the 
facility.

• Staff are asked to 
sanitize their hands 
after each cleaning 
they perform.



PROPER WAY TO WEAR FACE COVERINGS

Cloth face coverings should—

• Fit snugly but comfortably against 
the side of the face

• Be secured with ties or ear loops

• Include multiple layers of fabric

• Allow for breathing without restriction

• Be able to be laundered and machine 
dried without damage or change to shape

• Be routinely washed

Individuals should be careful not to touch their eyes, nose, and 
mouth when removing their face covering and wash hands 
immediately after removing.

Superheroes wear masks!



CLEANING PROTOCOLS

It is EVERYONE’s job to clean! Wash your hands frequently.
Be visible, members love to see us cleaning / disinfecting ☺

• General Areas – Hourly wipe down of all surfaces & high touch 
areas - doorknobs, hand railings, elevator buttons, workstations, 
keyboard, etc. Wipe off time clocks and shared phones after each 
use. 

• Wellness Center & Gym Overflow – Wipe everything down after 
each 60 minute workout shift. Enforce wipe down protocols.

• Service Desk – Hourly wipe down.   Associates should not share 
phones and computers.



EXPOSURE PLANS – PRIMARY EXPOSURE

• If an employee tests positive for COVID-19:

– The employee will be mandated to self-quarantine for 14 days 
and seek medical attention

– Any other employee in close contact* will also be mandated to 
self-quarantine for 14 days, monitor his or her symptoms, and 
seek medical attention if necessary

– The Winona Family YMCA will report to the local health 
department for additional guidance

• Member/Participant/Guest tests positive for COVID-19 and 
visited the YMCA or participated in programs:

– The person will be not be allowed to visit the YMCA or 
participate in programs for 14 days and will be encouraged to 
seek medical attention

– Any employees who came in close contact (spent more than 15 
mins within 6 feet of the person) with the individual will be 
mandated to self-quarantine for 14 days, monitor his or her 
symptoms, and seek medical attention if necessary

– The Winona Family YMCA will report to the local health 
department for additional guidance



EXPOSURE PLANS – SECONDARY EXPOSURE

• If an employee has been in close contact with an individual 
(for example, a member of the employee’s household or 
someone the employee cares for) who tests positive for 
COVID-19 in the prior 14 days:

– The employee will be mandated to self-quarantine for 14 days 
regardless of whether he or she is showing symptoms, monitor 
his or her symptoms, and seek medical attention if necessary

• Member/Participant/Guest was exposed to an individual 
who tested positive for COVID-19:

– Any members, participants, guests or employees who came in 
close contact (spent more than 15 mins within 6 feet of the 
person) with the member will be asked to monitor his or her 
symptoms

– If the employee begins experiencing symptoms of respiratory 
illness, the employee may be asked to self-quarantine and/or 
seek medical attention



WORKING WITH MEMBERS

We hope  that everyone will comply with these new guidelines. 
However, we know that some will not. We want to empower you to 
interact with these members (or employees) if needed

• Clean, Engage, Clean

• Point out new signage

• Outline cleaning expectations for members

• Ask members to respect all social and physical distancing protocols 
while in our facility

• Explain (with empathy and politeness) that lack of compliance will 
lead to member being asked to leave

• Staff must be present in areas occupied by members



LISTEN FIRST



FFCRA & NEW POLICIES

To learn about new employment laws and new YMCA policies visit:

(NEW) EMPLOYEE HUB - https://www.winonaymca.org/employee

EMPLOYEE NOTICE BOARD – Bulletin board in office

Employment Laws

• Families First Coronavirus Response Act

• Emergency Paid Sick Leave

• Emergency Family Medical Leave Act

New YMCA Policies

• Mandatory direct deposit

• Employee accident form

• Reasonable Accommodation Request

https://www.winonaymca.org/employee


QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, CONCERNS

(NEW) EMPLOYEE HUB - https://www.winonaymca.org/employee

- Comment form (anonymous or leave your name)

- Employee handbook

- Emergency Action Plan

HUMAN RESOURCES - Nicole Volner

nvolner@winonaymca.org

CEO - Janneke Sobeck

jsobeck@winonaymca.org

https://www.winonaymca.org/employee
mailto:nvolner@winonaymca.org
mailto:jsobeck@winonaymca.org


THANK YOU

Remember to smile, be kind,
and respectful to others.



TRAINING ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

I hereby acknowledge that I have participated in this training:

Training title: COVID-19 Reopening Staff Training____________

Employee name (please print): __________________________

Primary department: __________________________________

Location (online or in-person): ___________________________

Date: ______________________________________________

Employee signature: __________________________________

This training must be completed and the acknowledgement form in 
your employee file before your first shift on or after June 15. Please 
print, sign, and place in Ashley’s mail box in the office, or return to 
your supervisor


